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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

and wastewater rates in Alachua, Brevard, 
DeSoto, Hardee, Highlands, Lake, Lee, Marion, 
Orange, Palm Beach, Pasco, Polk, Putnam, 
Seminole. Sumter. Volusia. and Washineton 

In re: Application for increase in water I Docket No. 100330-WS 

Filed: October 4,201 1 

Y 

Counties by Aqua Utilities Florida, Inc. 

AQUA UTILITIES FLORIDA, INC.’S VERIFIED RESPONSE TO 
MOTION FOR INVESTIGATION, ENTRY OF CEASE AND DESIST ORDER AND 

ENTRY OF ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FILED BY YES COMPANIES. LLC D/B/A ARREDONDO FARMS 

Pursuant to Rule 28-106.204, Florida Administrative Code, Aqua Utilities Florida, Inc. 

(“AUF”), hereby files this Verified Response to the Motion for Investigation, Entry of a Cease and 

Desist Order, Entry of an Order to Show Cause filed by YES Companies, LLC d/b/a Arredondo Farms 

(‘‘YES’’) on September 27, 201 1. Because the attached Affidavit of Susan Chambers and exhibits 

appended thereto (“Affidavit”) demonstrate that AUF has not engaged in any retaliatory conduct and 

that YES’s hyperbolic accusations are wholly without merit, YES’S motion should be. rejected as 

utterly baseless. AUF states in support as follows: 

1. As a public utility, AUF has an obligation under law to bill and collect for services 

rendered in a nondiscriminatory manner. See, e.g., Order NO. PSC-94-1357-FOF-WU. Accordingly, 

AUF cannot suspend billing and collection activities for some customers simply because it has a rate 

case pending. While suspending those activities might pacify some delinquent customers and thus 

might reduce customer complaints during the case, it would be. illegal under Florida law which 

prohibits a utility from giving preferential treatment or charging one customer less than another 

customer for the same service. Id. 

2. In accordance with Florida’s requirements, when Am’s  computer system determines 

that a customer is delinquent on a bill, that customer is provided with a computer-generated notice 

advising of the delinquency. (See Affidavit, 7 5 . )  Such notices are issued solely on the basis of whether 



payment on an account was received on the prescribed date. (Id) Consequently, when the computer 

system generates and issues such notice it does so without regard to the personal name on the account. 

(Id, 11 5, 8 ,  9, 13 & 14.) That same basic process is strictly followed where AUF’s meter readings 

indicate unauthorized water usage at a property where there is no customer of record. In that 

circumstance, AUF’s computer system assumes the new customer now occupies the property and the 

computer system generates and issues a letter to the occupant advising the occupant that it needs to 

apply for service. (Id) Because these notices are automatically issued by AUF’s computer system and 

it outrageous for YES to claim that those notices were issued because a particular customer testified at 

the Gainesville Customer Hearing. (Id) 

3. YES’s fabricated claim that AUF is retaliating against customers who testified at the 

Gainesville Customer Hearing is based on three exhibits: 1) an AUF 10-day Shut Off Notice dated 

September 13,201 1, to Mr. Eugene Davis; 2) an AUF “occupant” notice dated September 13,201 1, 

regarding unauthorized use of water; and 3) a collections notice from NCO Financial Systems, Inc. 

dated September 22,201 1, to YES for an outstanding balance YES owes to AUF for services received. 

(YES Motion, Exhibits A, B & C.) 

4. Contrary to YES’s repugnant attempts to vilify AUF in its Motion, YES’s exhibits are 

nothing more than routine, computer generated notices that have absolutely nothing to do with any 

testimony these customers may have offered at the Gainesville Customer Hearing. (Affidavit, 1T1[ 5, 8, 

9,13 & 14.) Instead, the notices have everything to do with documented failure of customers to timely 

pay bills or documented water usage by occupants that are not current customers of AUF. (Id.) 

5. With respect to the notice sent to Mr. Eugene Davis, YES misleads the Commission by 

failing to provide all material facts and documents. First, YES fails to apprise the Commission that Mr. 

Davis had previously entered into a Payment Arrangement dated October 18, 2010 with AUF to 

address wastewater service that he received but did not pay for over a three-year period from August 

2007 through September 2009. (Asdavit, Exhibit A.) That Payment Arrangement was structured in 
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strict accordance with Commission Rule 25-30.350, and established an installment payment plan 

which billed Mr. Davis for the wastewater service from September 201 0 back to September 2009, 

which was twelve months prior to AUF learning of the undercharge.’ Under the Payment 

Arrangement, Mr. Davis was allowed to pay the undercharged amount in $50 installments over 

seventeen months. (Id.) The Payment Arrangement expressly provided that payment would need to 

be made by the last day of each month, in addition to timely payment of each monthly bill for current 

service, or the Payment Arrangement would be automatically deemed in default and the entire past due 

balance on the account would be due and payable. ( I d )  Mr. Davis missed making his August 3 1,201 1 

payment due date required under the Payment Arrangement and, more than a week after that due date, 

still no payment had posted to his account. (Affidavit, 7 12.) Just as his Payment Arrangement stated 

would occur, the missed payment automatically triggered a default of the Payment Arrangement in 

AUF’s computer system. Consequently, on September 9, 201 1, AUF’s computer system 

automatically generated a 10-day Shut Off Notice, noting that the entire. past due balance on the 

account would be due by September 22,201 1. (Affidavit, Exhibit B.) This initial Notice was issued 

m r  to Mr. Davis’ testimony at the Gainesville Customer Hearing on September 12, 201 1. YES’S 

motion fails to apprise the Commission of this material fact. ( I d )  Because Mr. Davis’ late payment 

posted after the close of business on September 13, 2011, the Payment Arrangement had already 

automatically defaulted, the entire unpaid balance on the account had become due and payable. (Id,) 

Thus, Mr. Davis’ late payment-which was not enough to satisfy the account’s entire unpaid 

balance-automatically triggered the computer system to issue a 10-day Shut Off Notice on 

September 13,201 1. (Affidavit, Exhibit C.) This 10-day Shut OffNotice noted the remaining 

balance due in light of the payment that posted on September 13, and extended Mr. Davis’ time to pay 

the new, lesser balance to September 26,201 1. (Id.) This lO-day Shut OffNotice is what YES 

’ The facts underlying this Payment Arrangement were extensively discussed in AUF’s Response to YES’S 
Memorandum in Opposition to the Rate Case filed in docket on April 28,201 1. 
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has attached to its Motion to support YES’s ludicrous claim that AUF retaliated against Mr. Davis for 

testifying at the September 12 Gainesville Customer Hearing. (Id; YES Motion,. Exhibit, A,) 

Moreover, as shown in Exhibit “ D  to Ms. Chambers’ Affidavit, AUF then permitted MI. Davis to 

enter a new Payment Arrangement on September 21,201 1, which allows him to pay the remaining 

balance in $50.00 per month installments over the next 7 months. (Affidavit, Exhibit D.) Again, 

YES’s motion fails to inform the Commission of these important and material facts. As explained in 

Ms. Chambers’ Afidavit, computer generated notices issued to Mr. Davis had nothing to do with the 

fact that Ms. Davis had testified at the Gainesville Customer Hearing on September 12, 201 1, 

(AfEdavit, 1 12.) 

6. With respect to the notice that AUF sent to the occupant on September 13, 2011, 

regarding unauthorized use of water, YES again misleads the Commission by omitting material facts. 

As Ms. Susan Chambers explains in her Affidavit, Ms. Lewis is a current customer of AUF as YES 

would have the Commission believe. (Amdavit, 1 10.) On July 26, 201 1, after multiple delinquent 

notices by AUF, Ms. Lewis’ service was shut off for nonpayment. (Id) On July 28,201 1, two days 

after the service was shut off, Ms. Lewis contacted AUF and was told that a payment of $268.66 was 

required in order to restore service. Although Ms. Lewis has not contacted AUF since that time, and 

AUF physically shut off the water on July 26,201 1, and has not turned the water back on, unauthorized 

usage has continued to register on the meter. Specifically, as stated in the Afftdavit, after Ms. Lewis 

received the final bill that YES attached to its motion (issued through the July 26 service termination 

date) meter readings show that there has been 3,400 gallons of unauthorized water use at the property. 

(Id,) As explained in Ms. Chambers’ Affidavit, when unauthorized water use is detected at a location 

where there is no current customer, A m ’ s  computer system assumes that there is a new resident at the 

property, automatically generates and issues a letter to the “occupant”, advising the occupant that he or 

she needs to apply for service. (Affidavit, 7 9.) This is precisely what prompted the computer 

generated letter to the occupant dated September 13, 2011, which YES attaches to its Motion. As 
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explained in Ms. Chambers’ Affidavit, the “occupant” letter was automatically generated by AUF’s 

computer system due to the fact that unauthorized water use had been detected at the property. This 

notice was automatically generated and issued by AUF’s computer system based on the detection of 

unauthorized water use. (Affidavit, 7 IO.) As.Ms. Chambers’ Amdavit explains, the i s s u c e  of the 

letter had nothing whatsoever to do with the fact that Ms. Lewis had testified at the Gainesville 

Customer Hearing. 

7. Finally, with respect to the collections notice issued to YES on September 22,201 I, for 

the outstanding balance owed, YES once again misleads the Commission by omitting material facts 

and failing to provide pertinent documents. As Ms. Chambers’ Affidavit shows, YES has been 

delinquent in paying its own account for an extended period of time. (Affidavit, 1 14.) YES was the 

customer of record at Lot 2440 and requested service for this address effective on November 30,201 1 .  

YES was billed for this address on December 15,2010, for service through December 13,2010. (Id,) 

YES continued as customer of record at Lot 2440 until December 28, 20 1 1, when a new customer 

applied for service at this location. Accordingly, YES was responsible for a turn-on fee and service 

from November 30,201 1, through December 28,201 1. As indicated on the January 11,201 1 bill, the 

full amount due for service on the account for that period was $89.87, which included the $22 turn-on 

fee. After failing to pay the January 11,201 1 bill by the February 2,201 1 due date, a reminder notice 

was issued to YES on March 15,201 1 for $89.87. (Affidavit, Composite Exhibit E.) YES subsequently 

paid the $22 turn-on fee on April 2,201 I-two months late-but failed to pay the remaining $67.87 

owed on the account. Given that the remaining $67.87 bill remains unpaid, and in light of the length of 

the delinquency and multiple notices, the delinquent account was turned over for collections to an 

outside collection agency - NCO Financial Systems, Inc. (Affidavit, 7 14.) The September 22,201 1, 

letter from NCO advising that the account remains delinquent is, therefore, correct. Furthermore, as 

explained in Ms. Chambers’ Affidavit, AUF has provided no information to the collection agency 

concerning whether or not a particular or former customer testified for or against the utility in any legal 
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proceeding. (Affidavit, 7 14.) YES’s claim that the collection agency issued a notice to YES in 

retaliation for YES’S testimony at the Gainesville Customer Hearing is absurd. 

8. Nor is there any support for YES’S claim that a supposed “heated exchange” occurred 

between AUF’s counsel and customers at the Gainesville Customer Hearing. The customer hearing 

transcripts show that AUF’s counsel has consistently treated customers with respect and courtesy, and 

that counsel’s inquiries all have been politely made to gather clarifying information relating to the 

customer’s system, account name, and the nature of the concern so that AUF can file a response by 

November 3,201 1, in accordance with the Commission directive. 

9. YES’S claims that AUF is systematically retaliating against those who testify at 

customer hearings are patently false, completely unsupported by material facts, and appear to be 

interposed for an improper purpose of misleading the Commission. Unfortunately, YES’s outrageous 

claims needlessly increase rate case expense, which ultimately is borne by customers. The 

Commission should reject YES’S motion. 

WHEREFORE, AUF respectfully requests that the Commission deny YES’s motion. 
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Respectfully submitted this 4th day of October, 201 1. 

Cigi Rollini, Esquire 
Florida Bar No. 684491 
Holland & Knight 
3 15 South Calhoun Street, Suite 600 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(850) 224-7000 (Telephone) 
(850) 224-8832 (Facsimile) 

Kimberly A. Joyce, Esquire 
Aqua America, Inc. 
762 West Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Maw, PA 19010 
(610) 645-1077 (Telephone) 
(610) 519-0989 (Facsimile) 

Attorneys for Aqua Utififies Florida, Inc. 
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1 hereby certify that a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing was furnished by e-mail and 

U.S. Mail this 4th day of October, 201 1 to: 

Ralph Jaeger J.R. Kelly 
Caroline Klancke Patricia Christensen 
Oflice of General Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
11 1 W Madison St, Room 8 12 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

Kelly Sullivan 
570 Osprey Lakes Circle 
Chuluota, FL 32667-6658 

Joseph D. Richards 
Pasco County Attorney’s Office 
873 1 Citizens Drive, Suite 340 
New Port Richey, FL 34654 

Kenneth M. Curtin 
David Bemstein 
Adams and Reese LLP 
150 Second Avenue North, Suite 1700 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 

Cecilia BradleyPamela Jo Bondi 
The Capitol - PLOl 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Application for increase in water 
and wastewater rates in Alachua, Brevard, 
DeSoto, Hardee, Highlands, Lake, Lee, 
Marion, Orange, Palm Beach, Pasco, Polk, 
Putnam, Seminole, Sumter, Volusia, and 
Washington Counties by Aqua Utilities 
Florida, Inc. 

Docket No. 100330-WS 

AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAN CHAMBERS 

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA ) 
) 

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY ) 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, authorized to administer oaths and take 

acknowledgments, personally appeared SUSAN CHAMBERS, who after being duly sworn on 

oath, deposes and states as follows: 

1. I am employed by Aqua America (“AUF”) and serve as its National Customer 

Service Manager. As part of my duties and responsibilities, and under my direction and 

supervision, I am responsible for serving the customers of Aqua Utilities Florida, Inc. (“AUF” or 

the “Company”) in the areas of customer service and Call Center operations, including quality 

control. 

2. I served as National Customer Billing Manager as from November 2006 to 

I have extensive August 2011, prior to serving as National Customer Service Manager. 

knowledge of the Company’s billing system. 

3. I have reviewed the Motion for Investigation and the correspondence attached to 

that Motion filed by YES Companies, LLC d/b/a Arredondo Farms (“YES”) on September 27, 

2011. Over the past several days, I have independently and extensively reviewed the accounts 



relating to the Motion and its attached correspondence and I can unequivocally a&m that the 

correspondence was not and cannot be issued with any regard to whether the recipient was a 

witness in AUF’s case pending before the Florida Public Service Commission. 

4. Each of the accounts discussed in YES’s Motion reflects a history of delinquency 

which has resulted in routine, computer-generated correspondence, including a 10-day Shut Off 

Notice to Mr. Eugene Davis following a default under a Payment Arrangement; “occupant” 

letter noticing non-customer usage; and a collections letter for an unpaid balance for service 

AUF provided to YES in 201 0. 

5 .  Customers with delinquent bills are routinely provided with computer-generated 

notices advising them of the delinquency. The computer-generated notices, like those addressed in 

and attached to YES’S Motion, are automatically issued by AUF’s computer system solely on the 

basis of whether payment on an account is received by the prescribed date, and strictly pursuant to 

AUF’s protocol to address delinquent accounts. Wen the computer-generatcs notices relating to 

delinquent accounts, it is based solely on the customer’s delinquency stahw and not based on the 

customer’s name. Thus, the computer system has no information whatsoever regardiig whether a 

particular customer testified for or against AUF in any l e d  proceeding. 

6.  The three accounts discussed in YES’s Motion relate to four specific AUF 

delinquency policies, discussed in detail below, which address: (1) active customer 8ccount 

delinquency resulting in discontinuance of service, (2) ~nauthorized consumption where there is 

no active customer of m r d ,  (3) delinquent accounts subject to Payment Arrangement, and (4) 

final bill delinquency resulting in collections referral. Am’s internal computer system is 

designed to ensure that each of these AUF delinquency policies are carried out in the same 

manner for every AUF customer. 
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7. YES’S discussion and documents regarding Ms. Regina Lewis touch on two of 

AUF’s delinquency policies, including Am’s policy governing active customer m u n t  

delinquency and unauthorized consumption at a location where there is no active customer of 

record. 

8. Regarding Am’s policy governing active customer account delinquency, when 

AUF issues a monthly bill for customer usage, that bill is due 21 days d e r  the bill issues. See Fla. 

Admin. Code R. 25-30.335. However, not until Day 27 following the bill’s issuance (6 days after 

the bill due date), does AUF consider the customer’s account delinquent. At that time, on Day 27, 

the Bccount becomes subject to AUF’s delinquency processes. Pursuant to those delinquency 

processes, the computer system automatically filters those accounts which are delinquent an& also 

on Day 27, imposes a $5 late fee per bill that will appear on the customer’s next bill. On Day 28 (7 

days after the bill due date), the computer system again filters those delinquent accounts with an 

outstanding balance on the account of $1 10 or greater and, for those accounts, a Io-day Shut Off 

Notice is automatically generated by AUF’s computer system and mailed to the customer. On Day 

36 (15 days after the bill due date), the computer system again automatically filters those 

delinquent m u n t s  with an outstanding balance on the account of $110 or greater. For those 

accounts, the computer system automatically generates a file that triggers a telephone call from 

NCO Financial Systems, Inc. (‘WCO”), a vendor which assists AUF to resolve delinquent 

accounD, to the customer to remind the customer to pay the outstanding balance on the account. 

On Day 42 (21 days after the bill due date), if the customer still owes $110 or greater, then the 

computer system will automatically generate a service order for a “Shut Off for Nonpayment” 

(“SONP”) to terminate service, to be carried out by an AUF field technician. 
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9. At least two weeks following the physical shut off of service to a particular 

property, the account is deemed to be inactive and a final bill is generated and sent to the forma 

customer at the address of record. Once the account is.deemed inactive, if AUF then detects 

unauthorized consumption on that inactive location through the routine meter reading process, 

AUF’s computer system assumes a new resident is at the property and automatically generates a 

letter to be sent to the occupant at that location notifying the occupant of the requirement to 

apply for AUF service. A “Tum Off and Block” service order is issued at the time the occupant 

letter is generated and, if after 10 days AUF receives no response to the occupant letter, then 

service discontinuance is scheduled. 

10. According to YES’S Motion, Ms. Regina Lewis received such an occupant notice 

after AUF’s meter reading program detected unauthorized consumption at the property. According 

to AUF’s delinquency processes, on July 26, 2011, after Ms. Lewis was reminded to pay the 

account’s outstanding balance multiple times, Ms. Lewis’ service was discontinued for 

nonpayment. On July 28, 2011, two days after the service was discontinued, Ms. Lewis 

contacted AUF and was told that a payment of $268.66 was required to restore service. Ms. 

Lewis did not submit that payment or otherwise contact AUF thereafter. Accordingly, AUF’s 

computer system deemed the property inactive and, although the water has remained shut off 

since July 26,201 1, usage was detected on the meter. Specifically, since Ms. Lewis received the 

final bill (issued through the July 26, 201 1 service termination date) that YES attached to ib 

Motion, 3,400 gallons have been used at the property. Pursuant to Am’s standard protocol, and 

having nothing to do with any testimony given at any hearing, on September 13, 2011, AUF’s 

computer system automatically generated a letter informing what it assumed was a new occupant 

1 ’.. of the property of the need to apply for service. 
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11. YES’S discussion and documents regarding Mr. Eugene Davis touches on Am’s 

delinquency policy relating to customer accounts subject to a payment arrangement. If an AUF 

customer has entered into a payment arrangement with AUF, then such payments are subject to 

the terms outlined in the Payment Arrangement Letter, which includes a specific due date. If the 

1 1 1  monthly installment payment is not received within one week of that specified due date, then 

on Day 8 following the due date, the Payment Arrangement is in default, the computer system 

automatically cancels the Payment Arrangement, and the entire past due balance on the account 

is immediately due and payable. If the entire past due balance on the account on Day 9 

following the Payment Arrangement due date is $110 or greater, the computer system will 

automatically generate a IO-day Shut Off Notice to be mailed to the customer. On Day 10, the 

customer of any such account is also called by NCO regarding the outatanding balance owed. 

On Day 11, an SONP is automatically generated by the computer system and, if by Day 29 

payment still has not posted, then the SOW may be carried out. 

12. With respect to the notice sent to Mr. Eugene Davis, Mr. Davis entered into a 

Payment Arrangement with AUF to address wastewater service that he received but did not pay for 

over a three-year period h m  August 2007 through September 2010. (See Exhibit “A” attached 

hereto.) In accordance with the Commission’s Rules, AUF billed Mr. Davis for only the most 

recent 12 months of wastewater service, for which he has not yet paid in full. AUF allowed Mr. 

Davis to pay the bill owed over 17 months which, under the Payment Arrangement, equated to 

$50.00 per month. The Payment Arrangement expressly provided that payment would need to be 

made by the last day of each month, in addition to timely payment of each monthly bill for current 

s m c e ,  or the Payment Arrangement would automatically cancel. Mr. Davis missed his August 

31,201 1 payment required under the Payment Arrangement and, more than a week after that due 
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date, still no payment had posted to hs account. Just as his October 2010 Payment AtTangement 

Lettcr stated would occur, the missed payment automatically triggered cancellation of the Payment 

Arrangement. Thus, on September 9,201 1, AUF‘s computer system automatioally generated a 10- 

day Shut Off Notice. (See Exhibit “B” attached hereto.) This 10-day Shut Off Notice noted that 

the entire past due balance remaining on’the account would be due by September 22,201 1. This 

initial Notice issued prior to Mr. Davis’ testimony at the Gainesville Customer Hearing on 

September 12, 2011. On September 13, 2011, Mr. Davis’ payment posted for his current usage 

bill, as well as his $50 August Payment Arrangement payment. However, because this payment 

posted after the Payment Arrangement had already automatically cancelled, the entire past due 

balance on the Bccount had become due and payable. Thus, Mr. Davis‘ late payment, which was 

not enough to satisfy the entire past due balance on the account, automatically generated a second 

IO-day Shut Off Notice on September 13,201-1. (See Exhibit “C” attached hereto.) This second 

1Qday Shut Off Notice noted the remaining past due balance and extended Mr. Davis’ time to pay 

the new balance to September 26,2011. This second l a y  Shut Off Notice was automatically 

generated by the computer system, and was in no y,&y generated to retaliate against Mr. Davis for 

testifying at the September 12 Gainesville Customer Hearing. Moreover, AUF permitted Mr. 

Davis to enter into a new Payment Arrangement on September 21,201 1, to permit him to pay the 

remaining balance in $50.00 per month installments over the next 7 months. (See Exhibit “ D  

attached hereto.) 

13. YES’S discussion and documents regarding YES’S account touch on AUF’s 

delinquency policy relating to customer account3 with unpaid balances on final bills. When a new 

customer applies for service, a service order is created. When the service order for the new 

customer is completed, the computer system automatically generates a final bill for the former 
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customer. The h a l  bill establishes a date on which payment for that final bill is due. If payment 

in full is not received by that due date, then the computer system automatically generates a 

Reminder Notice no sooner than 7 days &er the due date. This Reminder Notice informs the 

customer that final payment has not been received and, if not received within 10 days of the date of 

the Reminder Nowe, then the account will be turned over to a collection agency. AUF’s policy is 

not to turn the Bccount over to the collection agency until the end of the month of the month in 

which the h a l  bill becomes 30 days past due. At that time, the account is turned over to a 

collection agency. Once an account is turned over to a collection agency, the collection agency is 

solely and exclusively responsible for collecting on the account. If AUF receives partial or fidl 

payment toward the delinquent balance, upon the payment’s posting, the computer automatically 

generates a report which notifies the collection agency that the account is either satisfied in part or 

in whole. 

14. With respect to the collections letter issued and sent by NCO to YES on September 

22,201 1, YES has been delinquent in paying its account for a significant amount of h e .  (See 

Composite Exhibit ‘‘E” attached hereto.) YES was the customer of record at Lot 2440 and 

requested service for this address effective on November 30,2010. YES was billed for this a d d  

on December 15, 2010, for service through December 13, 2010. YES continued as customer of 

record at Lot 2440 until December 28, 2010, when a new customer applied for service at this 

location. Accordingly, YES was responsible for a turn-on fee and Senrice fiom November 30, 

2010, through December 28, 2010. As indicated on the January 11, 2011 bill, due February 2, 

201 1, the full amount due on the acoount for that period was $89.87, which included the $22 tum- 

on fee that was previously billed to YES prior to the final bill’s issuance but which remained 

unpaid. After failing to also pay the final bill by the F&NW 2, 2011 due date, on March 15, 



201 1, a reminder notice was issued to YES for $89.87. Because the final bill became 30 days past 

due in March 201 1, AUF turned the YES account over to the collection agency on March 3 1,201 1. 

YES did ultimately pay the $22 turn-on fee, but not until April 2,201 1. That payment’s posting 

automatically triggered generation of a report to the collection agency that $22 of the $89.87 past 

due balance was satisfied. To date, however, YES still has failed to pay the remaining $67.87 

owed on its account. Accordingly, the September 22, 2011, letter from the collection agency 

correctly advised YES that $67.87 remains due and payable. Moreover, AUF has provided no 

information to the collection agency concerning whether or not YES or any other customer 

testified for or against AUF in the rate case or any otha legal proceeding. 

~urther, Affiant sayeth not. 

B 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this - .r/l day of &&&,f, 2011, by Susan 
Chambers who is personally hown to me. 

Print, Type or Stamp Commissioned 
Name of Notary Public 



EXHIBIT A 



Aqua Amerlca, Inc. 

Bryn Mawr, PA 10010-3480 
AQUA 782 boaster  Avenue 

Payment Arrangement Letter 

Regardlng: Aqua Account Number: 001410993 1049504 10118/2010 
Dear Customer, 

Thls letter conflrms the agreed upon payment arrangement t e r n  that are described below: 
Total Balance Due: $839.21 
Total Payment Anangement Balanoa: $839.21 
Payment Anangement Was Made On: October 18,2010 
Installment Payment: 550.00, for 17 months 
Due Date of lnstalment Payment@): 31st of each month beginning October 31,2010 

Also, It Is Important for you to know: 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Each monthly Installment 

number on all payments. 
Your current monwy blll amount found under the Bllling Detall sedon of our blll Is due ea& 
month on or before the due date Ilstad on that blll. The current monthly bk amount 18 equal 
Amount Due mlnus the Amount Owed from Lest Bill-Balance. Please note, the current 
monthly MI1 due date 18 different than the due date of your mOnthly Install a) and you wll 
need to send two payments to Aqua. One paymentfor your current blll amaun ""I and another 

h& payment anandement will automatically cancel if either ur mnthly Installment pryour 

recehre explalnln your monthly payment arrangement. 

ment must be gs&ysl on or befom the Installment due dah, stated 
above. Please allow 7 day8 P"r or malihg and pmcesdng time. Please writs the Aqua acwunt 

the 

a ment for your installment amount. 

current month& blll amount Is received after their due date. G is Is the only notlce you will 

Payments are to %, mailed to: 
AQUA 
P.O. Box 1229 
Newark, NJ 07101-1229 

if 
1 .~7.987.2782~1.877.WTR.AQUA) 
We appreclate thls opportunlty to be of servica to you. 
Sincerely 
AQUA Customer Service 

u have any uestions regarding thls payment amnuement. please contact us at 

AqU8 h e f l C 8 ,  h C .  
782 Lancaeter Avenue 
Biyn Mawr. PA 190103.(89 AQUA 

EUGENE DAVIS 
71 17 SW ARCHER RD LOT 46 
GAINESVILLE, FL 3x08 



EXHIBIT B 



AQUA 
NIIS-.Ml(dqUr 
762 W. U N U m R A M M J E  
EWN MAW PA 19010-3489 

YMmDate 
SaptambU 09 ,ZOl l '  S.ptSmbOr U , Z O l 3 $  38810 

Your blll for $388.10 Is overdue. Because you MI1 Is overdue, we will SHUT OFF w l c e  10: 

To stop the shut On, you must do the fotlowlng Immecllet?ly: 
71 1 7 SW ARCHER RD LOT 46 after 800 'AM on w attar September 22,201 1. 

1. Pay tha mal amnuru overdue. To pay by phone, call ow toll free number et 888.269.2908 or ga to the p a p n t  

2. mnma Aqua at 877.987.2782 (Select Collections) to let us know that you made a payment, to make 

3. Call 877.987.2782 (Serect Collections) If you OT Someone In your home her a =lous Illness cf a medkal condlflon. 
Impman M m :  Payments wlll rmt ip accepted by Aqua repmentatlves vlsltlng the ppoperty. To amld service termlnatbn 
due to wnpald blll(s), you must nmke psyments at an wchorlzed I.WrneM loattlon. For the near& IDcdtlMI, please cnll 
877.987.2782 (Select Collectlons). If we shut off your service. yw may have to p y  the lollowlng charges to have service 

website at Mtps :Ilpaymmr7.speedpay.romlaqu~l~.asp. 

a payment arrangement, or to dlspure the owdue blll. You can also contact Aqua at ou address above. 

t 473.10 - Total I we Stul OrrW Secvfce: 

p. Your service will be reconwcted In accordance wlth your state approved ullity 

regutations. % 

EUGENE DAVIS 

GAINESWLLE FL 32608.4874 
. 7117SWARCHERRDLQT46 

001 41 09931 04950400ooOoO388105 



1 . ._ 

EXHIBIT C 



Irmvltunw 

NEWNWMRMS 
1- 

001410993 1049504 

hpa Wlt*l R4Iid8, Inr Td: 877.W.2782 10 Day Shut *Notice 
couecnoll DWMTMWT omcc HOURS A R ~  762 W. U N U m R A W E  F.r: 806.7.(L(Uol 

WYN w w  PA lWlDW9 -1: -*qla*nrlm.rm 7 9 0  AH - 5:OO PH WEClDDAm 
sln.tmDB 

mbr U; 2011 -bar Z6,201l$ .239.52 
Y w r  bill for S 239.52 is overrhe. Because yarr bill h overdue; we will SHUT OFF srvlce to: 

71 17 SW ARCHER RD LOT 46 sflet’ 8:W AM on or after September 26.201 1 
To ~ o p  the shut ofl, you must do the fdlawing Immedlateiy: , . 

weosite at Mlps://paynow7.speedpay.comlaqualindex.a~. 

a paymsnt amangemem OT to dlspute the ovwdue bill. Ycu can aIso contact Aqua at cur address above. 

1, Pay the total amount -due. To pay by phone, call our toll hee number at 668.289.2906 a go to the payment 

2. Contact Aqua at 877.987.2782 (Select Collections) to let us know that yw made a payment, to make 

3. Call 877.887.2782 (Selen Collections) If pun someone In your home has a M o u s  illness a a medical condltlon. 
Imprtaa Nocics: Payments wlll mt be accepted by Aqua repre~enanveS ViSltlng the property. To awld service tennlnatlon 
dm to unpaid blll(s). you must make paymenu at an authorized payment loeatlon. Fw the nearest location. please all 
877,987,2782 (Select Collections). If we shut off your service. yar may have to p y  the following charger to have service 
testwad. 

$ 239.52 
35.00 

~ u e ~  
ReaxnenFeS: 

Tml if we Wdfycursmk% 

regulations. % 
!Lwumma 

A n U A  

EUGENE DAVIS 
7117 SWARCHERRDLOT46 
GAiNESVlLLE FL 328084674 

001410993104950400oooO0239525 



EXHIBIT D 



762 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-3489 I.. 

Payment Arrangement Letter 
Regardlng: Aqua Account Number: 001410993 1049504 09/21/2011 
Dear Customer. 

Thls letter wnnrms the agreed upon payment arrangement terms that are descdbed blow: 
Total Balance Due: $347.50 
Total Payment Arrangement Balance: $347.50 
Payment Armngement Was Made On: September 21,2011 
Installment Payment: $50.00, for 7 months 
Due Date of Installment Payment(6): 15th of each month beglnnlng October 15,2011 

Also, It Is lmpoiiant for you to know: 
1. Each monthly Installment pa ment must be on or before the installment due &to stated 

above. Please afbw 7 daw Ib r mallinn end omceaslna the. Please wMe the Aaw account - . . ..- . - 
numb& on all payments. 
Your cumnt month blll amount found under the Bffllng Detail aedkn of ur bill is due each 
month on or before ?i e due date nsted on mal blll. The curfent monthly bramount Is equal to the 
Amount Due mlnus the Amount Owed from Last BIICBalanee. Please note, the cumnt 
mnthly bHI due date Is dVfeFent than the due date of your monthly Installment e) and you wlll 
need to send two payments to Aqua. One payment for your cumnt bUI amoun I and anomer 

?hL peyment arrangement will automatlcallv cancel If slther wr monthly Installment p[ your 
cumnt monthly MI1 amwnl la recehred after thelr due date. &le Is the onlynotlce you wlll 
receive explalnln your monthly payment arrangement. 
Paymenta are tote m a ~ ~  to: 

2. 

e ment for your Installment amount. 
3. 

4. 
. AQUA 

P.O. Box 1229 
Nemrk. NJ 07101-1229 

If you have any uestions regardln this payment.amngement. please contact us at 
1.877.987.2782?1.877.WTR.AQUf) 
We appredate thls opporlunlty to be of SBNICB to you. 
Sincerely 
AQUA Customer S e N b  

Aqua Amorlca, Inc. 
702 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Maw. PA 18010-3489 AQUA 

EUGENE DAVIS 
y f l 7 S w  ARCHER RD LOT 40 
GAINESVILLE. FL 32008 



COMPOSITE EXHIBIT E 



AQUA MDant Nunbar 

0015286131086452 
mmwm  FAR^ 

~ 

I336568 
Reminder Notice 

. .  . .  
. .  

. .  Dear Customer: 

' '  Our records indicate that we have not received payment of your flnal blll for this service ' . 
iocatlon. If you have already made your pay!mnt,'pleaSe accept our thanks and disregard thls 
notice. if yoq h a w  not made your'payment. yW may pay Immediateiywkh yowwedit card, 
ATMldebit card, or by fund.s Lansfwfrom your checking, savings,.or money market bank . . . 
account by calling toll ,free Io 866.269.2906, OT you may go the payment website:. 
hly~s://paynow7.speedpay.codaqua/in~x.asp', . . , . :' 

i f  payment is not recelved within 10 days of the reminder date, we will forward the account to a 
collection agency. Please contact our Customer Service Department at 877.987.2782 (Select 
Coliectlons), Monday - Friday, 7.30AM - 5:OOPM. if  you have any questions 

Aqua Customer Service Department 

. .  
, . .  

. .  . .  

T M U A m M h r  DueoaQl 
$89.87 March l 5 , Z O l l  
m u a o x d  ~ 1 0 1 ? c l o  t 1 p a 7 M  PC.RW 

YES CDMMUNlTlES L l O . 0 0  
7117 SW ARCHER RD LOT 2440 plaOS2 make Ched; Wbk W AqUS VU. FL 
GAINESVILLE FL 32608451 Print pur account number on your chKL; then 

mall to address on back. 

001 5286131 0864520000000089872 



AQUA 

S 19.55 
om 

57.9s 
1m.w 

~m~unI~wedrrorn ~aninI: ........... ; ................ ; ............. 
TptalPaynmL$Rscelvsd ......... i ..................................... 
RapinlrgaOluKe ..........-..-.. ......,......, ........... .........:' 
A d h e m s  ...... '.: ..... ; .......................... ......................... 
W m  ~ F ~ L ~ I Q  Charge .................................... 15.71 

sevlac Baoe FadacjCharge .................................. 35.44 
1.W ubns 0 $0.00711 pSr @lJn .; ......:.......... , 1.11 

WlnyTq ................................................................ ..... 2.30 

l,poogaansoU).Wi31pagalbn I.I.: ..... :... ; .... 1.31 
CUnar Warn Chw ................................................... ' , " 23.02 

c u m t L  ctifqes ..................................... :.l.......lll 

Afwlumhd ......... " .... " ..... ". ................... I ................ i... 

42.55 ; 

. .  t W B I  

. .  

M-. &tar (see - #&tor mier lnr~rmali~;, 
9 T h l s l s y w r f h a l W f o r d ~ ~ l U I l s ~ .  . 

Qedn 

. .  
. .  

sg.Z'fq C p l v D  lUp.(DlII 
los6(62 

YES COMMUNITIES 
4421 STUARTANDREW BLVD STE 2@9 
CHARLOTTE NC 282172544 

00152861310864520000000089872 

0 3 . 2  


